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Description

4001

Pocket watch: chronometer Zenith in rare, perfectly preserved onyx case, ca. 1920 Ca. Ø50mm, ca. 71g, onyx monocoque case with
pink gold bezel, precision lever movement No. 1515873, fancy enamel dial with gold numerals, extraordinary filigree pink gold hands set
with gems, subsidiary seconds, in ...[more]

4002

Pocket watch: high quality hunting case watch repeater with chronograph, Patent Swiss 13944 (Barbezat-Baillot), No. 51238, ca. 1900
Ca. Ø56mm, ca. 115g, solid silver case, 900 silver, case maker's punch K&M, Swiss precision lever movement Patent Swiss 13944
(Barbezat-Baillot), repeating the ...[more]

4003

Pocket watch: high-quality crown pusher chronograph "Compteur" in 18K gold, Longines ca. 1925 Ca. Ø52mm, ca. 90g, 18K gold, dome
with later dedication from 1934, precision lever movement with intermediate wheel chronograph and register, calibre 19.73N, movement
number 4969801, matching to the ca ...[more]

4004

Pocket watch: early IWC man's pocket watch rare quality "Extra", Schaffhausen 1902, delivered to company Eibel in Vienna Ca.
Ø52.5mm, ca. 110g, solid silver case, case number 308882, movement number 268248, IWC precision lever movement, rare quality
"extra", quality marking on the movement, scre ...[more]

4005

Pocket watch: fine IWC man's pocket watch quality "EXTRA", Schaffhausen 1909 Ca. Ø53.5mm, ca. 102g, quality silver case, dome
inscribed "QUALITE EXTRA", case number 613013, movement number 463045, precision lever movement, rare quality "Extra", plate
engraved "Qual. Extra", screwed gold chatons, ...[more]

4006

Pocket watch: IWC man's pocket watch with very rare 2-coloured dial, No.309843, Schaffhausen ca. 1906 Ca. Ø51mm, ca. 95g, silver
case, signed and numbered, case number 391969, movement number 309843, top quality with rare fine adjusting device, screwed gold
chatons, extremely rare 2-coloured dia ...[more]

4007

Pocket watch: very rare square Art Nouveau Omega pocket watch, silver, ca. 1900 Ca. 49 × 49mm, ca. 80g, square silver case, No.
280, Art Nouveau relief showing a horse race, relief signed Huguenin Freres, dome inscribed Omega Grand Prix Paris 1900, gilt Omega
lever movement, signed enamel dial, ...[more]

4008

Pocket watch: large IWC marksman's watch, Federal Shooting Festival Frauenfeld 1890 Ca. Ø54mm, ca. 122g, silver case, back with
relief, pink gold hinges, early version of the IWC punch, case number 53017, movement number 46518, dome magnificently engraved
with floral tendrils, additionally inscr ...[more]

4009

Pocket watch: rare digital pocket watch with jumping hour and jumping minute, Pallweber system, Cortebert No. 7200, ca. 1900 Ca.
Ø52.5mm, ca. 109g, solid silver case, rare lever movement with jumping hour and jumping minute, signed Pallweber Patent Cortebert
No. 7200, signed enamel dial (very fi ...[more]

4010

Pocket watch: extremely rare and mysterious very fine quality chronograph with original box, gold/ silver, probably a Geneva
Ankerchronometer around 1870 Ca. Ø50mm, ca. 110g, high quality silver case with magnificent gold monogram, case and movement
numbered 31649, maker's mark EM, early Geneva ...[more]

4011

Pocket watch: extremely splendid Tula hunting case watch pink gold/ silver, high quality Ankerchronometer, B. Haas Jne & Cie Geneve
No. 16067, ca. 1890 Ca. Ø55mm, ca. 126g, hunting case à-goutte, signed and numbered, high quality Ankerchronometer movement,
Geneva stripes, wolf's toothing, la ...[more]

4012

Pocket watch: heavy pink gold hunting case watch, Swiss Ankerchronometer, around 1900, No. 1787044 Ca. Ø57mm, ca. 110g, 14K
pink gold, Ankerchronometer movement with extra large balance, minute wheel gold chaton, enamel dial, pink gold hands, seconds
hand not complete, overall in good condition, ...[more]

4013

Pocket watch: extremely decorative pink gold splendour hunting case watch with Renaissance case, Dürrstein Dresden No. 137597, ca.
1900 Ca. Ø52.5mm, ca. 95g, 14K pink gold, maker's mark Dürrstein Dresden, fine Ankerchronometer movement with extra long
regulator hand and compensation lever, bridg ...[more]

4014

Pocket watch: Omega gold hunting case watch, ca. 1912 Ca. Ø50mm, ca. 91g, 18K gold, hunting case watch, all 3 lids gold, case
number 5600748, movement number 4076198, very fine quality with screwed gold chatons and fine adjusting device, perfectly
preserved, signed enamel Omega dial, red 24h dis ...[more]

4015

Pocket watch: very rare IWC precision pocket watch quality "EXTRA", No. 181428, Schaffhausen ca. 1897 Ca. Ø52.5mm, ca. 104g,
14K pink gold, case number 229235, movement number 181428, extremely rare movement quality, inscribed "Extra", screwed gold
chatons, fine adjusting device, very well prese ...[more]

4016

Pocket watch: especially large and elegant Art Deco gold hunting case watch in very good condition, Paul Ditisheim No.182100, ca.
1930 Ca. Ø54mm, ca. 70g, 14K gold, hunting case with very beautiful Art Deco case, all 3 lids gold, high precision lever movement with
Geneva stripes, movement number ...[more]

4017

Pocket watch: historically interesting gold hunting case watch from the property of Kurt von Heiligenstedt, rare order engraving, major of
the Lauenburg Fighter Battalion in the 1st World War, ca. 1915 Ca. Ø52mm, ca. 81g, 14K gold, plain hunting case with 3 gold lids, No.
10270, spring lid with ...[more]

4018

Pocket watch: exquisite Geneva Ankerchronometer, high quality, Alex Hüning Geneva No. 40830, ca. 1912 Ca. Ø53mm, ca. 94g, 14K
gold, signed and numbered, very fine Ankerchronometer movement with fine adjusting device, signed extremely beautiful 3-part enamel
dial, pink gold hands, very fine quali ...[more]

4019

Pocket watch: particularly heavy and large, early pink gold hunting case watch, IWC Schaffhausen, ca. 1895 Ca. Ø56mm, ca. 146g, 14K
pink gold, hunting case à-goutte, case in especially heavy, very solid quality, case number 159864, movement number 143066, glazed
movement, IWC precision lever mov ...[more]

4020

Pocket watch: especially large and heavy Swiss gold hunting case repeater with chronograph, Audemars Freres No. 122939, ca. 1910
Ca. Ø62.5mm, ca. 135g, 14K gold, all 3 lids gold, case signed, dome also signed and numbered, medals, glazed movement, fine
calibre, repeating the quarter-hours, chron ...[more]

4021

Pocket watch: large Swiss gold hunting case repeater with chronograph, brand Invicta, No. 77372, ca. 1900 Ca. Ø57mm, ca. 107g, 14K
pink gold, dome signed, medals of the world exhibition 1895 "Gold medal", gilt Swiss lever movement, repeating the hours and quarters,
intermediate wheel chronograph ...[more]

4022

Pocket watch: especially large and heavy Swiss gold hunting case minute repeater with chronograph, No. 70660, Switzerland ca. 1900
Ca. Ø58mm, ca. 122g, 14K pink gold, all 3 lids gold, Swiss precision lever movement, patent number 13244 (Barbezat-Baillot), minute
repeater and intermediate wheel c ...[more]

4023

Pocket watch: early precision pocket watch with Seconde Morte, very fine quality, DuBois & LeRoy No. 21791, ca. 1860 Ca. Ø50mm,
ca. 102g, 18 gold, signed and numbered, case number 50160, movement number 21791, fine lever movement with 22 jewels, 2 barrels
for movement and the independent jum ...[more]

4024

Wristwatch: pink gold Longines man's watch Reference 7515, ca. 1960 Ca. Ø34mm, 18K pink gold, pressed back, original crown,
reference 7515-51, movement number 13278966, manual winding calibre 30 L, brushed silver-coloured dial with pink gold numerals,
small sectoral seconds, leather strap, in ve ...[more]

4025

Wristwatch: extra large "oversize" pink gold vintage IWC man's watch with special case and centre seconds, Schaffhausen 1949 Ca.
Ø36.5mm, 18K pink gold, very rare case form, pressed back, case number 1293494, manual winding calibre 89, movement number
1194124, gold-coloured dial with applied gol ...[more]

4026

Wristwatch: early automatic man's watch with date, "Mido Multifort Datometer", stainless steel, Ref. 2388, circa 1954 Ca. Ø34mm,
stainless steel, screwed, serial number 1552388, early automatic movement with hammer automatic, calibre D917, original dial, original
hands, centre seconds, hand date ...[more]

4027

Wristwatch: very early golf counter "Compteur Golf", probably ca. 1915 Ca. Ø35mm, very early case with knurled bezel, silvered dial
with red and black central counter 1-18, subsidiary counters 1-10 and 10-90, blued steel hands, old leather strap, in very good condition,
in working order. Arm ...[more]

4028

Wristwatch: very early, large antimagnetic chronograph with black dial, Pierce Patented, No. 80541, probably around 1945 Ca.
Ø37.5mm, chromed case, stainless steel back, manual winding, early single push button chronograph, original black dial with 60-minute
counter and tachymeter scale, luminou ...[more]

4029

Wristwatch: attractive large Minerva chronograph with extraordinary lacquered dial, probably from the 60s Ca. Ø37mm, stainless steel,
screwed, serial number 117109, signed case back, intermediate wheel chronograph, calibre Valjoux 72, signed exceptionally beautiful
black lacquered dial with gold ...[more]

4030

Wristwatch: very rare, early Jaeger chronograph in steel/ pink gold, Reference 22487, from the 1940s Ca. Ø34.5mm, stainless steel
case with pink gold "Spider" lugs, Reference 22487, serial number 925388, pressed back, manual winding calibre 285, original dial with
pink gold indexes and 45-minute ...[more]

4031

Wristwatch: very beautiful vintage chronograph with screwed case and calibre Valjoux 72, signed Ernest Borel, probably from the 50s
Ca. Ø35mm, stainless steel, screwed, case number 707051, back signed Ernest Borel, signed splendid gilt movement with intermediate
chronograph, calibre Valjoux 72, ...[more]

4032

Pocket watch: technically interesting Italian pocket watch with Seconde Morte, Gimilini Gorini, case no. 6812, Italy ca. 1860 Ca.
Ø47mm, ca. 73g, 18K gold, florally engraved, engine turned, reeded band, signed gold dome, punched "G&R" for Gimilini Gorini,
independent jumping centre seconds, ...[more]

4033

Pocket watch: pink gold verge watch repeater, signed Breguet, ca. 1820 Ca. Ø40mm, ca. 58g, 18K pink gold, engine turned, case
numbered 31883, case maker's mark FLB, dome signed Breguet, No. 52374, signed full plate movement with verge escapement,
repeating the hours and quarters, signed engine t ...[more]

4034

Pocket watch: early deck watch with 2 time zones and independent, stoppable centre seconds, signed MB No. 19624, ca. 1860 Ca.
Ø57mm, ca. 156g, heavy silver case, high quality bridge movement with sapphires, temperature compensation and parachute, 2 barrels
for movement and the independent second ...[more]

4035

Pocket watch: large man's pocket watch with center seconds and mock pendulum, Switzerland for the Chinese market, ca. 1870 Ca.
Ø56mm, ca. 112g, decorative silver case, case and movement numbered 64258, gilt movement with 3/4 plate and lever escapement,
key winding, decorative dial with enamel pa ...[more]

4036

Pocket watch: very early and rare English pedometer, Spencer and Perkins London, ca. 1780 Ca. Ø55mm, gilt case covered with
leather, very beautiful enamel dial with miles counter and 12-mile counter, steel hands, rare in this good condition, in working order. An
identical pedometer was offered i ...[more]

4037

Pocket watch: Augsburg pair case repousse verge watch with relief case in exceptional quality and striking mechanism, Salomon Sack
Augspurg, ca. 1735 Ca. Ø53.5mm, ca. 125g, silver pair case, pierced outer repousse case in exceptional quality, back with elaborate
mythological figure scene, rim de ...[more]

4038

Pocket watch: early and small, very fine Lepine repeater, watchmaker from Breguet's circle, A. Benoit Paris, around 1840 Ca. Ø45mm,
ca. 60g, 18K gold, à-goutte, fine coined band, back engine turned, signed and numbered, very fine and early French lever movement
with shock absorber and special le ...[more]

4039

Pocket watch: fine Lepine with Seconde Morte, DuBois & Fils Geneve No. 11311, ca. 1850 Ca. Ø47mm, ca. 76g, 18K gold, engine
turned, reeded middle part, signed and numbered dome, interesting early bar movement with 2 barrels for movement and the stoppable
jumping seconds, 30 jewels, key windi ...[more]

4040

Pocket watch/ pendant watch: elegant gold/ enamel lady's Lepine with diamond setting and original gold/ enamel watch chain with
matching gold key, Le Roy & Fils No. 65170, Paris ca. 1840 Ca. Ø28.5mm, ca. 17g, 18K gold, blue enamelled and set with rose cut
diamonds, signed and numbered dome, ...[more]

4041

Pocket watch: large gold/ enamel pocket watch, Lechet a Paris, ca. 1795 Ca. Ø52mm, ca. 74g, 18K gold, back with enamel painting,
face with enamelled rim, very thin signed verge movement, No.4093, well preserved signed enamel dial, decorative hands, case and
movement numbered 4093, Paris ca. 1795 ...[more]

4042

Pocket watch: museum-like 18K 4-coloured verge watch with turquoise setting and corresponding chain with signet and key, also set
with turquoise, ca. 1820 Ca. Ø42.5mm, ca. 47g, 18K gold, extraordinary splendid relief case with applied tendrils and flowers, worked in
4 different gold colours, add ...[more]

4043

Pocket watch: extraordinary large Italian verge watch repeater a toc et a tact, Les Freres Lance Turin No.451, ca. 1770 Ca. Ø47mm, ca.
97g, case of exceptional quality, worked in gold and silver, back with blue engine turned enamel, floral ornaments with jewels (some
jewels missing), case rim wi ...[more]

4044

Pocket watch: fine pink gold Lepine with jumping hour and decentralised time display, Breguet student, Giteau Eleve de Breguet No.
1465, ca. 1830 Ca. Ø44mm, ca. 49g, 18K gold, engine turned, signed and numbered high quality bar movement with cylinder
escapement and rare jumping hour, engine turn ...[more]

4045

Pocket watch: magnificent gold/ enamel Lepine with rare case decoration and repeater, fine calibre with temperature compensation and
parachute, ca. 1820 Ca. Ø48mm, approx. 64g, 18K pink gold, splendid black enamel, very elaborate case decoration, case and
movement numbered 10835, repeating the h ...[more]

4046

Pocket watch: early English 18K gold repousse pair case verge watch, signed Wersten London, hallmarks 1760 Ca. Ø48mm, ca. 82g,
18K gold, pair case, outer case solid repousse work of fine quality, inner case plain, hallmarks London 1760, signed verge movement,
enamel dial, gilt hands, in beautifu ...[more]

4047

Pocket watch: early triple case gold repousse verge watch, signed Rose London, ca. 1770 Ca. Ø53mm, ca. 92g, both sides open
protective brass case, formerly glazed on the back, covered with ray skin (with imperfections), both inner cases 18K gold, the outer case
repousse, very beautiful quality, ...[more]

4048

Pocket watch: exceptionally well preserved large verge watch for the Ottoman market, Royal watchmaker Julien Le Roy No. 10840, ca.
1780 Ca. Ø61mm, ca. 142g, gilt original case with special closing system of the winding opening by a slider in the rim, case and
movement with matching number, signe ...[more]

4049

Pocket watch: Liverpool splendour pocket watch around 1830, with stop-seconds and "Liverpool Windows", Joseph Johnson Liverpool
No.16901 Ca. Ø50mm, ca. 110g, 18K gold, splendid decorated case, movement and case numbered 16901, case maker's mark T. H &
J. H, English gold punches, original dus ...[more]

4050

Pocket watch: gold/ enamel verge watch with finest enamel painting, excellent quality, Vaucher Paris No.14066, ca. 1780 Ca. Ø38mm,
ca. 43g, 20K gold, 3-coloured worked, several French gold punches, maker's mark BF, No.14066, back with enamel painting of
excellent quality, absolutely undamaged, b ...[more]

4051

Pocket watch: gold splendour verge watch with special case decoration and very fine enamel painting "The goddess of wine", probably
Geneva around 1830 Ca. Ø43mm, ca. 51g, 18K gold, extremely rare case decoration, the entire case decorated with flowers, gold
beads and pink stones, back with octag ...[more]

4052

Wristwatch: attractive, rare large stainless steel chronograph, Eterna "Heritage 1938", Limited Edition 595/ 1938, Reference 1938.41,
probably unworn with box and papers Ca. 36 × 45mm, extravagant, very solid stainless steel case, Reference 1938.41, automatic
movement calibre 2894-2, chronograph ...[more]

4053

Wristwatch: extremely elegant Zenith automatic watch, model "Elite", ca. 2000 Ca. Ø32mm, stainless steel, sapphire back, automatic
movement calibre 680, rotor inscribed "Elite", attractive pink engine turned dial, subsidiary seconds at 9 o'clock, stainless steel indexes,
date aperture, stainless ...[more]

4054

Wristwatch: sporty and very attractive man's chronograph, Tudor "Black Bay Heritage" Ref. 70330N, original box, original papers,
original label Ca. Ø42mm, stainless steel, screwed, rotating bezel, automatic movement, chronograph with 45-minute counter, grey/
black/ orange dial, luminous indexes, ...[more]

4055

Wristwatch: rare vintage Omega chronograph with triple calendar and moon phase, Omega Speedmaster Automatic Ref. 175.0034, ca.
1990 Ca. Ø39mm, stainless steel, gold bezel, Reference 175.0034, automatic movement calibre Omega 1130 (Valjoux 7751),
astronomical chronograph with triple calendar and ...[more]

4056

Wristwatch: IWC pilot's watch "Pilot Spitfire UTC TZC" Ref. 3251 with 2nd time zone Ca. Ø39mm, steel, screwed back, case number
2756288, automatic movement calibre 37526, movement number 2599295, black dial, luminous numerals, luminous hands, original
stainless steel bracelet, in well-kept condi ...[more]

4057

Wristwatch: vintage Omega Speedmaster Chronograph "Mark II", reference 145.014, ca. 1970 Ca. Ø42mm, stainless steel, screwed
back, Ref. 145.014, manual winding calibre 861, movement number 31623872, black dial with luminous indexes, original luminous
hands, chronograph with minute and hour count ...[more]

4058

Pocket watch: technically interesting pocket watch with rare crown winding in manner of O. Courvoisier and fine enamel en-grisaille
painting, Switzerland around 1880, No. 8830 Ca. Ø51.5mm, ca. 91g, 18K gold, No. 8830, glazed movement, early lever movement in
manner of O. Courvoisier (Patent No. ...[more]

4059

Pocket watch: interesting early gold hunting case watch for the Ottoman market/ Turkish market, pivoted detent chronometer No.51056,
Auguste Courvoisier La Chaux-De-Fonds, ca. 1850 Ca. Ø49mm, ca. 98g, 18K gold, hunting case à-goutte with relief band, both sides
with spring lids, signed and numbe ...[more]

4060

Pocket watch: especially heavy Swiss gold hunting case watch with chronometer escapement, ca. 1900 Ca. Ø57mm, ca. 133g, 14K
gold, hunting case à goutte in especially solid quality, all 3 lids gold, dome inscribed "Chronometre", medals from 1862-1905, additional
glazed movement, very fine Swiss c ...[more]

4061

Pocket watch: extremely heavy Swiss pocket watch chronometer with pivoted detent chronometer escapement, No. 6704, ca. 1900 Ca.
Ø57.5mm, ca. 141g, 14K gold, hunting case à-goutte, especially heavy case design with 3 solid gold lids, engine turned, glazed
movement, very fine Swiss chronometer mov ...[more]

4062

Pocket watch: heavy and high-quality 18K gold Swiss pivoted detent chronometer, ca. 1890 Ca. Ø55mm, ca. 115g, 18K gold, engine
turned, all 3 lids gold, No. 8451, dome inscribed "Chronometre", very fine and early pivoted detent chronometer with bar movement,
screwed gold chatons, still without fi ...[more]

4063

Pocket watch: extremely heavy Swiss chronometer of best quality "Chronometre 1ere Classe No. 11896", ca. 1900 Ca. Ø57mm, ca.
149g, 18K pink gold, all 3 lids gold, dome inscribed: "Chronometre 1ere Classe", glazed movement, excellent Swiss pivoted detent
chronometer movement, screwed gold chatons ...[more]

4064

Pocket watch: exquisite pocket watch chronometer No. 12501, manufactured by Audemars for the Russian Tsar, ca. 1890 Ca. Ø54mm,
ca. 108g, 18K gold, à-goutte, engine turned, signed and numbered, dome with representation of the Russian Tsar's coat of arms,
inscribed: Watchmaker in the service of Hi ...[more]

4065

Pocket watch: fine, complicated pocket watch with Seconde Morte and tandem winding, signed Lippetz No.13190, ca. 1870 Ca.
Ø51mm, ca. 102g, 18K gold, pink gold hunting case à-goutte, signed and numbered dome, early bar movement with tandem winding for
simultaneous winding of the movement and the ...[more]

4066

Pocket watch: exquisite, very fine French pocket chronometer of special quality, with chronograph, possibly school watch/ masterpiece,
A. Ecolle Paris No. 2271, ca. 1870 Ca. Ø50mm, ca. 103g, 18K gold, à-goutte, back with enamelled monogram, glazed movement, case
punch 2271, precision lever movem ...[more]

4067

Pocket watch: fine gold Longines chronograph with red tachymeter scale and original box, ca. 1925 Ca. Ø49mm, ca. 73g, 14K gold,
case and movement numbered 5148732, dome with very decorative representation of the won gold and silver medals, fine and rare
chronograph movement calibre 18.72 with un ...[more]

4068

Pocket watch: heavy Ankerchronometer with very rare Art Nouveau relief case "Africa" with diamond setting, Humbert - Ramuz & Co.
No. 77753, La Chaux-de-Fonds, ca. 1890 Ca. Ø51.5mm, ca. 124g, 18K gold à-goutte case, unique especially heavy quality relief case,
plain back, face with high relie ...[more]

4069

Pocket watch: high-quality Louis XV pocket watch with repousse case, very rare pocket watch, Chaudé, Horloger de la Marine de l'Etat,
36 Palais Royal, Paris, No. 11101, ca. 1880 Ca. Ø48.5mm, ca. 80g, 18K gold, à-goutte, extremely rare Louis XV case with repousse
relief on the back (minimal imper ...[more]

4070

Pocket watch: rare fine lady's half hunting case repeater, Louis Audemars No. 11612, ca. 1880 Ca. Ø37mm, ca. 48g, 18K gold, signed
and numbered, very fine calibre, wolf's toothing, repeating the hours and quarters, enamel dial, pink gold hands, dial with peripheral
scratches, otherwise in very b ...[more]

4071

Pocket watch: unusually large and heavy gold hunting case minute repeater with chronograph, Le Phare No. 5554, ca. 1890 Ca.
Ø58mm, ca. 144g, 14K pink gold, all 3 lids gold, extremely solid case quality, dome with medals, signed and numbered, additional
glazed movement, highly complicated precisi ...[more]

4072

Pocket watch: double-sided astronomical gold hunting case with 4 complications, Switzerland ca. 1890, attributed to B. Haas Jne & Cie,
Genève Ca. Ø51mm, ca. 111g, 18K pink gold, hunting case à-goutte, spring lid on both sides, case number 102889, movement number
14427, glazed on both sides, ...[more]

4073

Pocket watch: especially large and heavy gold hunting case watch with chronometer escapement, Ulysse Breting No.12094, ca. 1870
Ca. Ø57.5mm, ca. 140g, 18K gold, very solid case quality, hunting case à-goutte, case and movement numbered 12094, movement
signed and numbered, chronometer escapement, ...[more]

4074

Pocket watch: early and very rare IWC gold hunting case watch calibre Jones No.9902, ca. 1876 Ca. Ø52mm, ca. 114g, 18K pink gold,
à goutte, engine turned, case number 10288, extremely rare IWC precision calibre "Jones", wolf's toothing, screwed gold chatons and
extremely long regulator hand, pla ...[more]

4075

Pocket watch: heavy "Multicolour True Box Hinged" gold hunting case watch in fantastic quality and fantastic condition, ca. 1905 Ca.
Ø55m, 126g, 14K gold, 3-coloured, splendidly engraved, back with deer, all lids gold, No. 13941474, super massive top quality lateral
hinge, nickel plated lever mo ...[more]

4076

Wristwatch: vintage Rolex Datejust wristwatch steel/ pink gold, Ref. 1601, from the 60s, service documents 1987 and 1989 Ca. Ø36mm,
stainless steel/ pink gold, Ref. 1601, serial number 1075260, certified automatic chronometer calibre 1560, beautifully preserved silvercoloured dial with pink gol ...[more]

4077

Wristwatch: extremely rare Jaeger Le Coultre cocktail watch in white gold, ca. 1950 Ca. 22mm wide, ca. 17.5cm long, ca. 68g, 18K
white gold, backwinder, No. 520289, case, movement and dial signed, very rare design, intact. Armbanduhr: äußerst seltene Jaeger Le
Coultre Cocktailuhr in Weißgold ...[more]

4078

Wristwatch: vintage luxury Corum man's watch, probably around 1950 Ca. Ø34mm, ca. 75g, 18K gold, Ref. 5813-49, manual winding,
elegant satined dial, possibly also gold, high-quality 18K gold bracelet, in very well kept condition, in working order, cleaning
recommended. Armbanduhr: vintage Lu ...[more]

4079

Wristwatch: extremely rare man's set, consisting of a nearly new vintage Omega Constellation "Chronometer Ref. 168.010/11" and
matching cufflinks, ca. 1966 Ca. Ø35mm, ca. 125g, 18K gold, automatic chronometer in almost like new condition, according to the
previous owner almost unworn, movement n ...[more]

4080

Wristwatch: extremely solid Omega Constellation Chronometer in the rare version with 18K gold bracelet, Ref. 166.056/168.042, ca.
1970 Ca. 35 × 41mm, 18K gold, screwed, back with Constellation logo, certified automatic chronometer calibre 1002, gilt dial, date,
centre seconds, original hands, or ...[more]

4081

Pendant watch/ brooch: extremely beautiful Le Coultre gold/ enamel Art Nouveau lady's watch with very rare floral relief case, ca. 1900
Ca. Ø24mm, ca. 13g, 18K gold, extremely rare relief case, pierced, floral motifs, dome with dark blue engine turned enamel, cylinder
movement calibre Le Coultre ...[more]

4082

Pocket watch/ pendant watch: very fine Omega Art Nouveau lady's watch with 3-coloured Art Nouveau relief case, No. 3620496, ca.
1900 Ca.Ø30mm, ca. 25g, 18K gold, back with rocailles and flowers, worked in yellow gold, pink gold and green gold, Omega punch, gilt
Omega lever movement, very beautif ...[more]

4083

Pendant watch: unique neo-Renaissance chatelaine watch with jewels and orient pearls, Lequin a Geneve ca. 1880 Length ca. 12.5 cm,
ca. 65 g, 18 K pink gold/gold, case with large red stone cabochon, surrounded by miniature pearls, dome signed, Geneva cylindre
movement, enamel dial in perfect cond ...[more]

4084

Pendant watch: exquisite French neo-Renaissance chatelaine watch with stone case and diamonds, France ca. 1880/90 Length ca. 11
cm, case ca. Ø 29 mm, ca. 61 g, 18 K gold, very solid, prime quality case and chatelaine, large orange jewels and rose cut diamonds,"a
goutte" case, very fine movement ...[more]

4085

Pocket watch/ chatelaine watch: fine gold/ enamel lady's watch with original gold chatelaine with key and seal and original box, probably
Geneva, ca. 1850 Ca. Ø30mm, ca. 18g, 18K gold, florally engraved case with coin rim, back with enamelled deer, No.3688, cylindre
movement, enamel dial, Bregue ...[more]

4086

Pocket watch: gold Louis XV verge watch repeater with chatelaine and original sales box, signed Au Vieux Paris, ca.1775 Ca. Ø33mm,
ca. 34g, 18K gold, multi-coloured design, small enamel inlays, high-quality 5-part "Louis XV" hinge, verge movement signed Eude Paris,
very beautiful preserved white ...[more]

4087

Form watch/ pendant watch: extremely rare gold/ enamel form watch with diamond setting "vine leaf, No. 1930, Joseph Tapponier
Geneve, ca. 1850 Ca. 44 × 32mm, ca. 26g, 18K gold, hunting case in the shape of a vine leaf, high relief on both sides, multi-coloured
enamel, face additionally set with ...[more]

4088

Pocket watch/ pendant watch: magnificent and very rare gold/ enamel form watch with enamel painting "The Fan", made for the Chinese
market, signed Hope Brothers Shanghai No. 106244, ca. 1880 Ca. 50 × 40mm, ca. 21g, 14K gold, case in the shape of a fan, enamel
painting on both sides, face set wit ...[more]

4089

Pocket watch: gold/ enamel lady's watch with corresponding gold/enamel chatelaine, original box, signed Fontana & Cie. Paris, ca.1850
Ca. Ø33mm, ca. 30g, 18K gold, blue enamel, applied elaborate gold monogram AL, cylindre escapement, No.29391, enamel dial,
filigree Breguet hands, correspondi ...[more]

4090

Pendant watch/ form watch: magnificent, spherical gold/ enamel pendant watch, so-called "Boule de Geneve", Patry & Chaudoir à
Genève No. 627, circa 1800 Ca. Ø25mm, ca. 15g, 18K gold, spherical polychrome enamelled case, very elaborately designed, in
beautiful condition, miniature verge movem ...[more]

4091

Pendant watch: octagonal enamelled rock crystal pendant watch, Anton Fichs in Vienna, ca.1800 Ca. 55 × 35mm, silver, octagonal
shape, inside and outside magnificently enamelled, facetted rock crystal on both sides, hinged, signed verge movement, dial enamelled
in several colours, very beautiful ...[more]

4092

Pocket watch: exquisite gold/ enamel pocket watch with early cylinder escapement and diamond setting, John Ellicott London No. 8759,
ca. 1780 Ca. Ø44mm, ca. 85g, fantastic quality gold/ enamel case, turquoise coloured enamel, white decorated rim, star-shaped gold
inlays, back with applied monogr ...[more]

4093

Pocket watch: English pair case gold/ enamel verge watch with very rare still life painting, Alex Wilsen London, hallmarks 1774,
recorded from 1772-1794 Ca. Ø49mm, ca. 113g, 18K gold pair case, matching London hallmarks of 1774, master's mark MR, outer
case completely enamelled, face with vine t ...[more]

4094

Pocket watch: large and very fine gold/ enamel verge watch set with pearls on both sides and corresponding gold/ enamel chatelaine
with gold/ enamel key, Andre Hessen Paris No.068, ca.1785 Ca. Ø54mm, ca. 88g, 18K gold, both sides set with pearls, back with fine
enamel painting in unrestored orig ...[more]

4095

Pocket watch: very fine, especially large gold/ enamel pocket watch with special movement quality, probably Geneva around 1830 Ca.
Ø58mm, ca. 88g, 18K gold, very unusual and specially designed case with double cord rim/ band, white enamelled in between, back
with enamel painted river landscape, ...[more]

4096

Pocket watch: museum-like and only known to us Abraham Colomby gold/ enamel verge watch with corresponding enamel chatelaine,
former aristocratic property, Geneva ca. 1750 Ca. 40mm, ca. 62g, 18K gold, pair case, set with stones, enamel painting, portrait of a
lady, plain inner case, maker's mark ...[more]

4097

Pendant watch: oval miniature gold/ enamel pendant watch with diamond-set balance, attributed to Piguet & Capt à Geneve, ca. 1810
Ca. 38mm long, ca. 11g, 18K gold, 2-coloured worked in yellow gold and pink gold, bottom with sunray engine turning, lateral band
finely engine turned, cylinder e ...[more]

4098

Pendant watch: exceptionally large gold/ enamel museum-like pendant watch with pearl and diamond setting, attributed to Piguet &
Capt à Geneve, with original box, ca. 1810 Ca. 45mm long, ca. 18g, case in especially elaborate design, both sides set with orient
pearls, back enamelled and set w ...[more]

4099

Pocket watch/ pendant watch: unique large gold/ enamel pendant watch with diamond setting and corresponding original necklace,
probably around 1830/ 1885, presumably gift watch of Prince Frederik of the Netherlands Ca. Ø48mm, ca. 72g, 18K gold, thin case, lid
with blue engine turned enamel, silv ...[more]

4100

Pocket watch: very interesting, especially large astronomical verge watch with enamel painting, visible balance and 5 astronomical
displays, Courvoisier Freres No. 19515, ca. 1800 Ca. Ø61mm, ca. 128g, plain high quality silver case, No. 19515, case maker's mark
ICD, signed gilt full plate moveme ...[more]

4101

Pocket watch: museum-like and unique large verge watch with concealed erotic enamel painting with extremely rare scene, Girardier
l'Aîné, (Paris), No. 19969, ca. 1810 Ca. Ø58mm, ca. 120g, plain silver case, signed and numbered full plate movement with verge
escapement, very attractive signed dia ...[more]

4102

Wristwatch: early Rolex Bubble Back Chronometer with centre seconds, from the 1940s Ca. Ø32mm, stainless steel, screwed-down
crown, screwed back, serial number 396727, automatic chronometer, original dial with luminous numerals, original hands, Rolex
bracelet with flex-function, in well-kept con ...[more]

4103

Wristwatch: extremely rare and technically interesting "oversize" chronograph "Mono-Rattrapante", Lowenthal Bovet Freres, ca. 1935
Ca. Ø38mm, stainless steel, pressed back, No. 327431, manual winding, very rare calibre with very special chronograph for stopping
split times, "mono-rattrapante", u ...[more]

4104

Wristwatch: extremely rare Ruhla combat swimmer watch, made for the "Nationale Volksarmee", one of few original pieces from the 80s
Ca. Ø48mm, stainless steel, screwed, back marked "Eigentum der NVA" No. 001374, screw down crown, rotating bezel, quartz
movement calibre 2169/50, black dial, centr ...[more]

4105

Wristwatch: wanted early Longines diver's chronograph Ref. 8229-2, ca. 1970 Ca. 40 × 42mm, stainless steel, screwed, serrated left
rotating bezel, serial number 15973079, manual winding calibre Valjoux 72, bridge signed Longines, very beautiful preserved dial,
luminous hands, black leather strap ...[more]

4106

Wristwatch: pink gold "oversize" Vetta chronograph with original box, ca. 1950 Ca. Ø38mm, 18K pink gold, pressed back, No. 117399,
Ref. 271-125, manual winding calibre Vetta 130/ Valjoux 23, original silvered dial with pink gold indexes, tachymeter scale, pink gold
hands, leather strap, dial par ...[more]

4107

Wristwatch: large astronomical vintage chronograph, Universal Genève "Tri-Compax" Jumbo, movement no. 214152, case no.
1036411, Ref. 22541, ca. 1944/ 45 Ca. Ø37.5mm, stainless steel, pressed back, manual winding, calibre 287, chronograph with triple
calendar and moon phase, original natural pati ...[more]

4108

Wristwatch: extremely rare "oversize-42mm" Minerva steel chronograph, probably from the 30s. Ca. Ø42mm, stainless steel, serial
number 562826, Minerva punch, pressed back inscribed stainless steel, very early and fine chronograph, signed Minerva, intermediate
wheel chronograph with an oval pushe ...[more]

4109

Pocket watch: elegant and extremely rare Vacheron & Constantin Art Deco dress watch with bicolour case pink gold/ white gold, ca.
1938 Ca. Ø46mm, ca. 48g, 18K pink gold/ white gold, case number 260328, movement number 413346, very fine lever movement with
18 jewels, original 2-coloured dial ...[more]

4110

Pocket watch: rare, very fine Art Deco dress watch with Breguet dial, Jules Jürgensen Copenhagen No. 118091, ca. 1935, with original
box Ca. Ø45mm, ca. 45g, 18K gold, back with dark blue enamelled Jules Jürgensen monogram, below dated gift dedication from 1936,
very fine, super thin calibre with ...[more]

4111

Pocket watch: one of the thinnest ever made dress watches in extremely rare case design "platinum & or de trois couleurs", Audemars
Piguet ca. 1920, with original box Ca. Ø46mm, ca. 57g, whole watch only ca. 4mm thin, platinum case, back and front in 20K gold with
French punch, worked in pin ...[more]

4112

Pendant watch: excellently preserved and extremely rare Belle Epoque gold/ enamel pendant watch with bow winding and diamond
setting, probably Paris around 1905 Ca. Ø26mm, ca. 13g, 18K gold, super thin design, unusual matt enamel on the back looking like a
stone case, central filigree decorative ...[more]

4113

Pocket watch: unique, historically important Cartier pocket watch with original box, gift of the English Royal House under George V. as
the Emperor of India to an Indian House of Princes, including documentation from the archives of Cartier Ca. Ø44mm, ca. 47g, super
thin version, 18K gold, plati ...[more]

4114

Pocket watch: extraordinary rare pocket watch movement of a Cartier "Eclipse-Double-Dial" dress watch, ca. 1920, we only know of 1
more piece! Ca. Ø38.5mm, no.4041/4841, thin, very fine precision lever movement with Geneva stripes and special fine adjusting
device, signed Cartier, 18 jewels, adj ...[more]

4115

Pocket watch: movement of an extremely rare, super thin Cartier chronograph with register, probably calibre Audemars Piguet, ca. 1920
Dial ca. Ø42mm, extremely thin high quality movement, probably Audemars Piguet, 26 jewels, regulated in 8 positions, lever
escapement, chronograph with register, ...[more]

4116

Pocket watch: movement of an extremely rare, super thin Cartier chronograph with register, probably calibre Audemars Piguet, ca. 1920
Dial ca. Ø41.5mm, extremely thin high quality movement, probably Audemars Piguet, 26 jewels, regulated in 8 positions, lever
escapement, chronograph with register ...[more]

4117

Pocket watch: rarity, one of the few still existing Vacheron & Constantin pocket watches with aluminium case, in complete original
condition with original box and papers, Geneva 1956 Ca. Ø44.5mm, ca. 21g, original aluminium case, back with gift dedication of the
Aluminium Limited, inside pun ...[more]

4118

Pocket watch: extremely rare Art Deco dress watch with platinum case and diamond setting, IWC Schaffhausen 1938, probably a
unique piece Ca. Ø44mm, ca. 51g, platinum case, punched 1938, which probably corresponds to the year of production, platinum
punch, diamond setting, IWC top calibre No. 654 ...[more]

4119

Travel clock/ pocket watch: Chronometro "Ermeto", signed Cartier, with original box, ca. 1940 Ca. 25 × 43mm, silver, covered with ray
skin, automatic winding by opening and closing the case according to the "Ermeto" patent, calibre Movado, back numbered 01604,
inscribed patent, Swiss Made, origi ...[more]

4120

Pocket watch/ travel clock: exceptionally beautiful Art Deco travel clock with enamel case and original box, Atelier Juvenia for jeweller
Petochi in Rome, from the 30s Ca. 32 × 42mm, ca. 64g, gold/ silver/ black enamel, lid decorated with a coral, No.262, manual winding,
silvered dial with appli ...[more]

4121

Pocket watch/ travel watch/ purse watch: exquisite collection of exceptionally rare Movado "Chronometro Ermeto", 30's-50's, exclusively
rarities, mostly with original box, partly new-old-stock 1. Ca. 35 × 50mm, case covered with snake skin, automatic winding according to
Ermeto patent, stainless ...[more]

4122

Wristwatch: extremely rare Vacheron & Constantin Ref. 4477 with special case "hooded barrel lugs", ca. 1950 Ca. 26 × 44mm, 18K
gold, Reference 4477, extremely rare case shape, square shape with fixed, trapezoidal transitions and cylindrical hinged concealed
lugs, case number 337164, manual w ...[more]

4123

Wristwatch: rarity, large Art Deco man's watch with black dial and Breguet numerals, signed Cartier, manufactured by Movado
especially for Cartier, with original papers, probably from the 30s /40s Ca. 21 × 44mm, domed 14K gold case, back inside punched
43898 and 391962, manual winding, early Mov ...[more]

4124

Wristwatch: large and extremely attractive pink gold man's watch by Patek Philippe, ca. 1944 Ca. 22 × 42mm, slightly domed shape,
18K pink gold, case number 624470, manual winding, movement number 834497, dome ring also numbered 470, matching to the case
number, very beautiful 2-coloured dial wi ...[more]

4125

Watch box: high quality vintage box model "Bride" exclusively made for a Patek Philippe wristwatch, manufacturer probably G & A
Vaudaux Geneve Horlogerie Switzerland, new-old-stock, probably from the 40s-60s Ca. 7 x 9 x 5.5cm, red leather, back punched "Box
made in Switzerland", inside grey ...[more]

4126

Wristwatch: absolute rarity, early "oversize" man's watch with 8-day movement, signed European Watch & Clock Co. and CARTIER, ca.
1930 Ca. 25.5 × 41mm, chrome-plated metal case, lateral decoration, hinged back, inside punched number 73 as well as various
watchmaker's markings, slightly domed ...[more]

4127

Rolex Prince: very rare original accessories for Rolex Prince watches, 2 original dials for "Jump Hour " and Eaton "1/4 Century Club",
from the 30s-40s 1. Dial Jump Hour Rolex "Prince Brancard", probably reference 1491, 16 × 28.5mm, silver, back with signed star,
aperture for the jumping hour, i ...[more]

4128

Omega Cosmic Ref. 3944: extremely rare dial of a vintage "OMEGA REF. 3944 COSMIC PINK GOLD", ca. 1950 Ca. 28 × 28mm, silver,
back punched, MU 7 and 1396, silvered, applied pink gold indexes, surface with slight blisters. Omega Cosmic Ref. 3944: extrem rares
Zifferblatt einer vintage "OMEGA R ...[more]

4129

Wristwatch: Rolex Prince Brancard deck chronometer in extremely rare pink gold/ white gold version with decorative band, Ref. 971,
from the 1930s Ca. 26 × 43mm, slim Brancard case in extremely rare version with 2 decorative bands, Reference 971, serial number
67636, movement in chronometer quali ...[more]

4130

Wristwatch: extremely rare Rolex man's watch Ref.2317, so-called "Prince Elegant Hooded Lugs", 18K pink gold, ca. 1936 Ca. 22 ×
35mmm, 18K pink gold, serial number 36980, Reference 2317, extremely rare case with concealed "Hooded Lugs", pink gold Rolex
crown, manual winding, pink gold dial with ...[more]

4131

Pocket watch: Glashütte precision pocket watch, gold hunting case No. 209131, Deutsche Präzisionsuhrenfabrik Glashütte, ca. 1920
Ca. Ø51mm, ca. 98g, 14K gold, all 3 lids gold, case and movement with matching number, rare movement quality 1B with screwed gold
chatons on the minute wheel shaft and ...[more]

4132

Pocket watch: pink gold Glashütte precision pocket watch, Julius Assmann No.12814, ca.1900 Ca. Ø51mm, ca. 102g, 14K pink gold,
hunting case, engine turned, case punch by Assmann, matching numbers 12814 on case and movement, Glashütte precision lever
movement with gold lever, gold escape wheel an ...[more]

4133

Pocket watch: pink gold A. Lange & Söhne Glashütte gold hunting case watch, No. 53168, Glashütte ca. 1904, with extract from the
archives Ca. Ø53mm, ca. 95g, 14K gold, case and movement with matching number, A. Lange & Söhne precision lever movement with
gold lever, gold escape wheel and ...[more]

4134

Pocket watch: very fine large Glashütte gold hunting case watch, 1A quality precision pocket watch, Deutsche Präzisionsuhrenfabrik
Glashütte No. 351405, Glashütte ca. 1930 Ca. Ø54mm, ca. 110g, 14K gold, stepped 14K gold hunting case, rare and very solid quality,
dome with dedication from 1932, G ...[more]

4135

Pocket watch: pink gold A. Lange & Söhne gold hunting case watch No. 52416, Glashütte ca. 1904, with original box, original papers
and extract from the archives Ca. Ø52.5mm, ca. 97g, 14K pink gold, case and movement numbered 52416, dome engraved "Kommt
Zeit-Kommt Rat-Neujahr 1905" (We'll cro ...[more]

4136

Pocket watch: extremely rare Glashütte Louis XV gold hunting case watch with chronometer balance, in museum-like original condition
with original box and original papers and solid gold chain, B. Junge & Söhne Glashütte No. 1258, ca. 1897 Ca. Ø53.5mm, ca. 111g, 14K
gold, hunting case Louis XV ...[more]

4137

Pocket watch: exquisite, early A. Lange & Söhne man's pocket watch, 1A quality, with extract from the archives, No. 27365, Glashütte
1889 Ca. Ø51mm, ca. 110g, 18K gold, original extremely solid and high quality case, case and movement numbered 27365, A. Lange &
Söhne precision lever move ...[more]

4138

Pocket watch: exquisite, extra-large pink gold Louis XV gold hunting case watch, A. Lange & Söhne Glashütte, top quality 1A, No.
46902, Glashütte ca. 1905, with extract from the archives Ca. Ø54.5mm, ca. 112g, 18K pink gold, Louis XV hunting case watch with
large lateral hinge, case and move ...[more]

4139

Pocket watch: especially large and heavy A. Lange & Söhne Ankerchronometer quality 1A, No. 47194, Glashütte 1904, probably former
aristocratic property, with extract from the archives Ca. Ø57.5mm, ca. 151g, 18K pink gold, hunting case à-goutte, spring lid with
magnificently engraved family c ...[more]

4140

Pocket watch: extra large A. Lange & Söhne pink gold chronograph with register, No. 54691, Glashütte 1908, with extract from the
archives Ca. Ø54mm, ca. 93g, 14K pink gold, case and movement numbered 54691, high precision lever movement with rare
intermediate wheel chronograph and counter, v ...[more]

4141

Pocket watch: heavy and especially large pink gold hunting case quarter repeater, A. Lange & Söhne No. 54381, Glashütte 1906 Ca.
Ø56mm, ca. 143g, pink gold top quality case, comparable with a Lange & Söhne Ankerchronometer, case and movement with matching
number 54381, precision lever mo ...[more]

4142

Pocket watch: rarity, A. Lange & Söhne Glashütte "Perpetuale" no. 31506, Glashütte 1893, with extract of the archive, only 3 of these
watches have been offered in auction so far! Ca. Ø54 mm, ca. 140 g, 18 K pink gold, hunting case, possibly second case, A. Lange &
Söhne precision lever m ...[more]

4143

Pocket watch: very rare early Patek Philippe pocket watch with special case, No. 30928, ca. 1866 Ca. Ø48mm, ca. 76g, silver case in
very special design with pressed backs on both sides, without hinges, case and movement number identical, numbered bezel, early very
fine quality Patek Philippe bar ...[more]

4144

Pocket watch: historically interesting Patek Philippe half hunting case watch - delivered to Patek Philippe's sales representative in
Shanghai in 1882 and sold to the German diplomat and consul of Taiwan, Dr. Constantin Merz (1859-1921) Ca. Ø51mm, ca. 111g, high
quality silver case with gold hin ...[more]

4145

Pocket watch: Patek Philippe gold hunting case watch No.67197, Geneva ca. 1890 Ca. Ø50mm, ca. 107g, 18K gold, hunting case àgoutte, engine turned, case and movement with matching number, fine Ankerchronometer movement with extra large balance and
moustache balanced lever, wolf's toothing, ename ...[more]

4146

Pocket watch: extremely rare and very fine, especially heavy Ankerchronometer, top quality, similar to Patek Philippe, Ed. Koehn
Geneve No. 71290, ca. 1905 Ca. Ø54.5mm, ca. 140g, 18K gold, very high quality and solid hunting case à-goutte, case and movement
with matching number, signed dome, Gen ...[more]

4147

Pocket watch: heavy pink gold Patek Philippe chronometer, "Chronometro Gondolo" No. 134618, Geneva ca. 1907 Ca. Ø56mm, ca.
137g, 18K pink gold, engine turned, case number 241869, completely signed and numbered, very fine Ankerchronometer movement,
wolf's toothing, fine adjusting device and golde ...[more]

4148

Pocket watch: heavy Patek Philippe pocket chronometer "Chronometro Gondolo" in 18K yellow gold, ca. 1915 Ca. Ø56.5mm, ca. 130g,
18K yellow gold, engine turned, signed and numbered, case number 266696, movement number 162145, top-quality
Ankerchronometer, golden wheels, chronometer balance, fine ...[more]

4149

Pocket watch/ pendant watch: extremely rare and very fine Patek Philippe Art Nouveau lady's watch with gold/ enamel case, diamond
setting and original brooch, Geneva 1906, with extract from the archives Ca. Ø27mm, ca. 30g, 18K gold, multi-coloured enamel, set with
19 diamonds, case number 243985 ...[more]

4150

Pocket watch: large and heavy Vacheron & Constantin pocket chronometer "Chronometre Royal", No. 367437, Geneva ca. 1915 Ca.
Ø57mm, ca. 134g, 18K yellow gold, engine turned, à-goutte, case number 227177, movement number 367437, exquisite
Ankerchronometer movement, inscribed "Chronometre Royal ...[more]

4151

Pocket watch: wanted Geneva Ankerchronometer "CHRONOMETRE ROYAL", Vacheron & Constantin No. 346320, Geneva ca. 1900
Ca. Ø52mm, ca. 103g, 18K gold, solid case, back with sun ray decoration, case number 211998, movement number 346320, high
quality Ankerchronometer movement, wolf's toothing, fi ...[more]

4152

Pocket watch: extremely rare Vacheron & Constantin gold hunting case watch with Renaissance case, Geneva ca. 1890, No.302611
Ca. Ø50.5mm, ca. 127g, 18K gold, unique hunting case with Renaissance motifs, top quality, à-goutte case, very beautiful and solid
construction, Vacheron & Constan ...[more]

4153

Pocket watch: extremely high-quality and heavy 18K pink gold Ankerchronometer by Vacheron & Constantin, probably a deck watch
calibre, No 326982, Geneva ca. 1909 Ca. Ø56.5mm, ca. 136.5g, 18K gold, punched, very high quality hunting case, three solid lids,
case number 195385, dome inscribed " ...[more]

4154

Pocket watch: extremely rare Vacheron & Constantin tachymeter chronograph in chronometer quality, No. 94107, Geneva ca. 1920 Ca.
Ø52mm, ca. 99g, original silver case, Vacheron & Constantin punch, No. 94107, extremely rare calibre in chronometer quality,
Ankerchronometer with 20 jewels an ...[more]

4155

Pocket watch: extremely fine Vacheron & Constantin split-seconds chronograph with register, No. 115449, ca. 1920 Ca. Ø51mm, ca.
95g, 18K gold, case number 67628, signed and numbered dome, highly complicated precision lever movement with fine adjusting
device and split-seconds chronograph, mo ...[more]

4156

Pocket watch: exquisite, only known to us Vacheron & Constantin pocket chronometer "CHRONOMETER ROYAL" with chronograph
and register, No. 336227, with original box, ca. 1906 Ca. Ø51.5mm, ca. 108g, 18K gold, case number 215792, signed dome and
inscribed "CHRONOMETRE", signed and numbered high ...[more]

4157

Pocket watch: extremely rare, small pink-gold Vacheron & Constantin "Chronograph Compteur" in chronometer quality, No. 337442,
Geneva ca. 1907 Ca. Ø47mm, ca. 85g, 18K gold, case number 206168, dome inscribed "CHRONOMETRE GENEVE", extremely rare,
highly complicated calibre with chronograph an ...[more]

4158

Pocket watch: very fine Vacheron & Constantin precision pocket watch quarter hour repeater, No. 107720, Geneva ca. 1920 Ca.
Ø52mm, ca. 92g, 18K gold, very beautiful case, punched V & C No.107720, signed and numbered dome, exquisite precision lever
movement, repeating the hours and quarte ...[more]

4159

Pocket watch: early Patek Philippe gold hunting case watch with very rare complication, PP No. 46074 with half-quarter repeater, ca.
1875 Ca. Ø50mm, ca. 112g, 18K gold, case and movement numbered 46074, case signed E.F. Wolf, Hannover, Patek Philippe
precision lever movement with wolf's toothing ...[more]

4160

Pocket watch: unique, early Patek Philippe Ankerchronometer with chronograph and special dial, Geneva 1874, extract from the
archives Ca. Ø51.5mm, ca. 119g, 18K pink gold, hunting case à-goutte with fine coined spring lid rim, with monogram AG for Albert
Gallatin, the former Secretary of the Tre ...[more]

4161

Pocket watch: unique Patek Philippe Ankerchronometer, probably a "Piece Unique" with skeletonized and engraved splendour
movement, extract from the archives and original certificate, Geneva 1916 Ca. Ø54mm, ca. 115g, 14K pink gold, case number 283998,
Patek Philippe punches in all 3 lids, dome si ...[more]

4162

Pocket watch: unique Patek Philippe pocket watch with enamelled noble coat of arms and minute repeater, sold to Tiffany 1901, with
Patek Philippe original box and extract from the archives Ca. Ø51mm, ca. 102g, 18K gold, à-goutte case, back with enamelled noble
coat of arms, excellent quality, do ...[more]

4163

Wristwatch: very popular vintage chronograph, Breitling Navitimer Chrono-Matic Ref. 8806/8808, from the 70's Ca. Ø41mm, stainless
steel, pressed back numbered 1424873 and 8808, rotating ribbed beezl with slide ruler, automatic movement with micro rotor, caliber
12, black dial with silver colored ...[more]

4164

Wristwatch: wanted vintage Heuer Monaco chronograph, nearly like new, back still foiled, Ref. 73633 Valjoux 7736, ca. 1972 Ca. 40 x
40mm, stainless steel, manual winding, calibre 7736, dial with white totalizers, original hands, black leather strap with stainless steel
buckle, in fantastic nearl ...[more]

4165

Wristwatch: popular Omega Speedmaster "Moonwatch" chronograph from 1971, Reference 145022 - 69 ST, with extract from the
archives Ca. Ø42mm, stainless steel, screwed back, manual winding, calibre 861, movement number 31328862, chronograph with 30minute and 12-hour counters, original hands, stai ...[more]

4166

Wristwatch: IWC Ingenieur with black "Tropical Dial", box and service papers, Schaffhausen 1963 Ca. Ø36.5mm, stainless steel,
screwed, additional protection cap, case number 1823786, automatic movement calibre 853, movement number 1726819, very beautiful
evenly patinated "Tropical Dial" in origi ...[more]

4167

Wristwatch: very rare vintage chronograph Nivada Chronoking "Orange" Paul Newman-Dial Ref. 85008 with original box, ca. 1970 Ca.
43 × 46mm, stainless steel, screwed, Reference 85005, extremely rare "orange coloured" version, rotating bezel, back inside numbered
4069, manual winding, chronograph, ...[more]

4168

Wristwatch: extremely rare French military Longines pilot's chronograph, flyback with central minute counter, from the 40s Ca. Ø33mm,
stainless steel, screwed, back with reference number 5774-1/142, signed Longines, very rare calibre 12.68Z with central counter,
movement number 6133546, single-p ...[more]

4169

Wristwatch: early popular Rolex "Day Date" Ref. 6611B with German weekday, ca. 1958 Ca. Ø36mm, 18K gold, screwed back, screw
down crown, Reference 6611B, serial number 386527, certified automatic chronometer, calibre 1156, centre seconds, date, aperture for
weekday, original hands, leather strap ...[more]

4170

Wristwatch: popular IWC collector' s watch, IWC engineer Ref.766 from 1958 Ca. Ø36.5mm, 14K gold case with stainless steel back
and antimagnetic cap, screwed, automatic movement calibre 852, movement number 1450003, silvered dial, centre seconds, original
hands, leather strap, in well-kept condi ...[more]

4171

Pocket watch: very early 18K gold Ankerchronometer by Patek Philippe, No.14451, delivered to Van Caulaert & Fils Bruxelles,
Switzerland ca. 1858 Ca. Ø46mm, ca. 70g, 18K gold, back with engine turning, back lid numbered 14451, owner engraving "Emile
Wambacq", engine turned dome, inscribed "Va ...[more]

4172

Pocket watch: very fine, nearly like-new Lepine with stone cylinder, temperature compensation and repeater, signed Breguet No. 577,
Paris circa 1830 Ca. Ø52mm, ca. 78g, 18K pink gold, à-goutte, excellently preserved engine turning, case number 39152, case maker's
mark FLB, extremely fine precisi ...[more]

4173

Pocket watch: especially early Jules Jürgensen Copenhagen Ankerchronometer No. 6210, ca. 1849 Ca. Ø52.5mm, ca. 125g, 18K gold,
hunting case à-goutte, signed and numbered, case and movement numbered 6210, fine coined rim, exquisite early Jürgensen bar
movement with chronometer balance and lever, ...[more]

4174

Pocket watch: rare and interesting early gold hunting case watch repeater, Urban Jürgensen & Sons Copenhagen No. 9731, ca. 1870
Ca. Ø50mm, ca. 101g, 18K gold, hunting case à goutte, reeded middle part, signed and numbered dome, case and movement with
matching number, very rare calibre, also ...[more]

4175

Pocket watch: large and very fine Lepine with striking mechanism and rare virgule escapement, ca. 1820 Ca. Ø55mm, ca. 100g, very
high quality engine turned 18K gold case, reeded middle part, No.213, rare movement quality, repeating the hours and quarters, square
shaped gong, rare virgule escapem ...[more]

4176

Pocket watch: extremely rare, early Lepine repeater with center seconds, probably from Breguet's circle, signed Decombaz No. 4812,
ca. 1800 Ca. Ø57mm, ca. 142g, 18K gold, middle part reeded, case number 4812, movement number also 4812 and additionally 1713,
dome inscribed "Repassee par Breguet", ...[more]

4177

Pocket watch: very well preserved pink gold pocket watch repeater with musical movement, probably Geneva around 1820, signed IPN
No. 1166 Ca. Ø55mm, ca. 135g, 18K pink gold, coined band, case signed and numbered, high quality full plate movement, lepine
calibre with cylinder escapement, musical ...[more]

4178

Pocket watch: exceptionally large pink gold skeletonized Jacquemart automaton in rare three-coloured design, punched DCFs No.2071
(presumably Ducommun Freres La Chaux-De-Fonds), ca. 1790 Ca. Ø60mm, ca. 120g, 18K pink gold, signed and numbered, verge
movement repeater, repeating the hours and qua ...[more]

4179

Pocket watch: highly complicated skeletonized pocket watch with musical movement, figure automaton and concealed erotic automaton,
signed RG No. 6501, ca. 1810 Ca. Ø56.5mm, ca. 129g, 18K pink gold, engine turned, case punch BC No. 6501, dome with integrated
lid and little slider, underneath the ...[more]

4180

Wristwatch: very fine and highly complicated, nearly like new gold Breguet man's watch: "Breguet Classique Le Reveil Du Tsar
5707BA/12/9V6", full set with all papers and original box Ca. Ø40mm, 18K gold, sapphire crystal back, No. 3523, automatic movement
with gold rotor, engine turned silver di ...[more]

4181

Wristwatch: large and limited high-quality Eberhard & Co. 18K gold chronograph "Extra-fort" Ref. 30951 with black dial, ca. 2017 Ca.
Ø39mm, 18K gold, screwed back, limited No.791, automatic movement calibre 7750, attractive chronograph with black dial and pink
gold indexes and hands, date, o ...[more]

4182

Wristwatch: very fine man's watch with centre seconds, Vacheron & Constantin, Geneve, No. 474589, ca. 1948 Ca. Ø33mm, 18K gold,
pressed back, case number 299825, manual winding, calibre 454, silvered dial with 1/5 seconds register, centre seconds, leather strap,
in well-kept condition, intac ...[more]

4183

Wristwatch: extremely rare enamel dial for a pink gold Patek Philippe Calatrava ref 2526, (1953-1956) Ca. Ø 29 mm, both sides
enameled, number 93.713 on back, ivory enamel with golden Patek Philippe inscription, pink gold indexes, undamaged, only 50
watches of Ref. 2526 were made in pink gold. ...[more]

4184

Wristwatch: rare and attractive Patek Philippe Calatrava with coloured dial, Reference 3468, ca. 1970 Ca. Ø33mm, 18K gold, Reference
3468, case number 331593, pressed back, manual winding calibre 23-300 PM, movement number 1219417, fine calibre, punched twice
with Geneva seal, rare blue dial wit ...[more]

4185

Watch box: high quality vintage box model "Ecrin pour Montre Sur Ressort" for a Patek Philippe wristwatch, probably G & A Vaudaux
Geneve Horlogerie Switzerland, new-old-stock, probably from the 50s-70s Ca. 8 x 11 x 6.5cm, black leather, bottom punched "Box
made in Switzerland", inside grey w ...[more]

4186

Watch box: high quality vintage box model "Ecrin pour Montre Sur Ressort" for a Patek Philippe wristwatch, manufacturer probably G &
A Vaudaux Geneve Horlogerie Switzerland, new-old-stock, probably from the 50s-70s Ca. 8 x 11 x 6.5cm, red leather, bottom punched
"Box made in Switzerland", in ...[more]

4187

Wristwatch: luxury automatic Patek Philippe man's watch, Ellipse Jumbo "Carré Galbé", Ref. 3734, special model for Gübelin with
original Patek Philippe gold bracelet and box, Geneva 1984 Ca. 33 × 33mm, ca. 92g, 18K gold, case number 2814064, automatic
movement, calibre 310SC, movement number 144 ...[more]

4188

Wristwatch: luxurious and extremely elegant, super thin Patek Philippe in 18K gold, Reference 3821/1, Geneva 1986, with original
papers and original box Ca. Ø32mm, ca. 73g, 18K gold, extremely thin version with screwed back, Reference 3821/1, manual winding
calibre 177, case number 2825233, move ...[more]

4189

Pocket watch: splendid and excellently preserved 4-colour triple case verge watch repeater, important watchmaker, Isaac Soret No.
14899, Geneva ca. 1750 Ca. Ø45mm, glazed protective case with sound holes, 18K gold case in exceptional quality, manufactured in 4
different gold colours, relief scen ...[more]

4190

Pocket watch: early 18K repousse verge watch with enamel painting, unique case decoration and repeater, David Trembley Paris No.
8425, ca. 1760 Ca. Ø44mm, ca. 79g, 18K gold, case in top quality, 5-part lateral hinge, massive and very rare repousse scene on case
back, representation of a battle s ...[more]

4191

Pocket watch: extremely fine pair case verge pocket watch with quarter-hour repeater and 20K repousse case "Telemach bei Calypso",
Jean Louis Argand, Geneva & Paris, ca. 1725 Ca. Ø46mm, 106g, 20K gold, French 20K hallmark, repousse outer case, mythological
scene "Telemachus and Calypso", ver ...[more]

4192

Pocket watch: highly interesting, South German repousse pair case verge watch repeater, bell, signed Reckurnab London (Nabburg
near Nuremberg), ca. 1730 Ca. Ø48mm, ca. 101g, gold pair case, both cases pierced, outer repousse case, inner case elaborately
engraved, showing various animals and 2 pu ...[more]

4193

Pocket watch: fine, large pair case verge pocket watch with rare half-quarter repeater and repousse outer case, Ja(me)s Rousseau No.
5155, London ca. 1740-1750 Ca. Ø52mm, 123g, silver pair case, outer case with mythological repousse scene, very high quality work,
scene with Roman soldiers, figur ...[more]

4194

Pocket watch: extremely magnificent Augsburg triple case repousse verge watch with striking mechanism, "From Saulus to Paulus",
Johann Nikolaus Delle, Augspurg, ca. 1730 Ca. Ø57mm, ca. 157g, outer silver transport case, leather covered, applied decorative gold
nail decoration. 2nd case silver, r ...[more]

4195

Pocket watch: museum-like single-handed pendant watch with early hairspring, Denis Dominice Geneva, ca. 1685 Ca. Ø47mm, ca. 90g,
silver case, back with disc for the winding hole, case maker's mark with crown, magnificent early verge movement with fancy tulip pillars
and a vase pillar, extremely ...[more]

4196

Pocket watch: very well preserved silver Oignon repeater, Jean Fardoil Paris, master from 1717 Ca. Ø57mm, ca. 175g, silver case,
pierced, rim decorated with various animals, bell, magnificent early verge movement, worm gear, beautifully decorated plate, some
silver decorations, early regulator, ...[more]

4197

Pocket watch: important London pocket watch with mock pendulum and very fine enamel painting in manner of Mussard, Simon
Decharmes London, ca. 1690 Ca. Ø53.5mm, ca. 126g, silver case, glazed on both sides, back with view to very fine enamel painting in
the manner of Mussard, early English verge ...[more]

4198

Pocket watch: museum-like pair case Oignon with alarm, important watchmaker, signed Jean Rousseau (1606-1684) Ca. Ø61mm, ca.
200g, silver pair case, both cases pierced, outer case with various mythical creatures, grotesque face and castle view, inner case also
decorated with mythical creatures a ...[more]

4199

Pocket watch: early single-handed pocket watch with alarm, signed Quare London, ca. 1690 Ca. Ø55mm, ca. 170g, silver pair case,
both cases pierced, outer case decorated with chiselled village view, angel portrait and animals, inner case also decorated with various
animals and angel portrait, bel ...[more]

4200

Pocket watch: extremely rare, museum-quality pocket watch with alarm and rotating date display by a fusee going train, Terroux
(François), A Geneva, circa 1690 Ca. Ø57mm, ca. 190g, silver protection case, round sound openings, pierced silver case of excellent
quality, splendid tendrils, in betwe ...[more]

4201

Pocket watch: important, highly complicated single-handed astronomical verge watch with 8 astronomical complications, Torin London
ca. 1690 Ca. Ø57mm, ca. 153g, silver pair case, matching master's mark WW in both cases, part of a watchpaper, signed early verge
movement, highly complicated astron ...[more]

4202

Pocket watch: early, extra large single-handed Oignon with very beautiful original case and early winding through the dial, Bartholony A
Uningue, ca. 1695 Ca. Ø58mm, ca. 147g, magnificent case, decorated with numerous animal motifs, inside gilt, very early French verge
movement with very steep f ...[more]

4203

Pocket watch: extremely rare, early single-handed Oignon with solid relief gold case, Balthazar Martinot II. a Paris, ca. 1700 Ca.
Ø60mm, ca. 235g, solid gold, unpunched, special quality relief case, back with love scene at Court, signed very early verge movement,
verge bridge in very rare desig ...[more]

4204

Pendant watch: museum-like single-handed Renaissance pendant watch with very rare so-called "sea urchin" case, David Du Chemin a
Rouen, ca. 1640 Ca. Ø34mm, ca. 42g, fire-gilt, very rare case form shaped like a sea urchin, very early verge movement, foliot, gut
string, signed plate, early vase pi ...[more]

4205

Pocket watch: extremely rare and large early London pendant watch with alarm, Henry Godfrey London, ca. 1685 Ca. Ø59mm, ca.
191g, pierced, florally designed case with bell, very early verge movement with spring, ca. 1685, signed plate, 2 barrels, chain/ fusee,
barrel of the striking mechanism al ...[more]

4206

Pocket watch/ pendant watch: early Renaissance pendant watch with alarm and self-striking mechanism in museum quality, Pasquier
Payras, Blois, 1597-1639 Ca. Ø46mm, ca. 113g, curved, pierced silver case with bell, excellent case quality, each of the 10 segments
with representation of mythical cre ...[more]

4207

Pocket watch: important, museum-like early pendant watch with extremely rare calendar and still without hairspring, Henry Crumpe
London, ca. 1670 Ca. Ø51mm, ca. 96g, pair case, silver, outer case lacquered and decorated with nails, plain inner case, master's mark
TF, very early and beautiful ver ...[more]

4208

Coach clock: important Renaissance coach clock with striking mechanism, self striking and alarm, in original museum condition with
transport case, Daniel Bourgaud a Annonay, ca. 1630 Ca. Ø92mm, ca. 575g, outer leather case with silver mounting, inner case
pierced, fantastic quality, very detaile ...[more]

4209

Pocket watch/ pendant watch: extremely rare, museum-like "School of Blois" gold/ enamel miniature pendant watch "Venus, Bacchus &
Ceres", Bergier Paris, ca. 1640/ 1650 Ca. Ø33mm, ca. 33g, gold, probably 21K, case completely enamelled, face and back with
elaborate, very detailed mythological ...[more]

4210

Pocket watch/chain watch: rare southern German gold/enamel pocketwatch in manner of Huaud, Petrus Sedlmair, Passau ca. 1700 Ca.
Ø47.5mm,ca. 125g, high-quality gold case, inside and outside full of enamel, case with polychrome painting, inside shows mythological
scene: "Neptune oppresses the daug ...[more]

4211

Wristwatch: very rare vintage man's wristwatch by Patek Philippe from the 1940s, Ref. 2422, manual winding Ca. 29 x 29mm, 18K
square gold case, pressed back with Ref. 2422, movement number 954969, manual winding, cream-coloured dial, subsidiary seconds,
case back, movement and dial signed "Patek ...[more]

4212

Wristwatch: very early and rare Patek Philippe man's watch Reference 2491, Geneva ca. 1950 Ca. 25 × 40mm, extremely rare case
shape, 18K gold, case number 679555, movement number 741216, manual winding calibre 10-200, original silvered dial, gold coloured
hands, black Patek Philippe leather stra ...[more]

4213

Wristwatch: Patek Philippe rarity, one of the earliest Patek Philippe gentleman's watches "Cushion-Shape" 18K gold, Geneva 1908, with
extract from the archives Ca. 30 × 30 mm, 18 K gold, monogram LS on back, signed case, movement and dial Patek Philippe,
movement number 147151, case number 28573 ...[more]

4214

Wristwatch: extremely rare Rolex Chronograph Antimagnetic, so-called "Moneta" with concealed lugs No. 56741, ca. 1938 Ca. Ø31mm,
18K gold, Reference 3233, serial number 56741, manual winding, chronograph with 2 pushers and 30-minute register, beautifully
preserved dial with black tachymeter scal ...[more]

4215

Wristwatch: very rare Patek Philippe Calatrava "Amagnetic" Ref.3420 from 1967, with extract from the archives Ca. Ø34mm, 18K gold,
Reference 3420, pressed back, case number 432511, manual winding calibre 27-AM400, Geneva stripes, Geneva seal, movement
number 734237, very beautifully preserved Am ...[more]

4216

Wristwatch: early Patek Philippe Calatrava "Amagnetic" from 1963, with extract from the archives Ca. Ø34mm, 18K gold, pressed back,
Reference 3420, case number 429963, manual winding calibre 27-AM 400, movement number 731881, top calibre with Geneva seal
and Geneva stripes, rare, original neutra ...[more]

4217

Watch box: high quality vintage box for a Patek Philippe Calatrava, probably G & A Vaudaux Geneve Horlogerie Switzerland, new-oldstock, probably from the 50s-70s Ca. 8 × 18cm, black leather with gold-coloured Calatrava printing and gold rim, bottom punched "Box
made in Switzerland", inside ...[more]

4218

Watch box: high quality vintage box for a Patek Philippe Calatrava, probably G & A Vaudaux Geneve Horlogerie Switzerland, new-oldstock, probably from the 50s-70s Ca. 8 × 18cm, red leather with gold-coloured Calatrava printing and gold rim, bottom punched "Box
made in Switzerland", inside gr ...[more]

4219

Wristwatch: extremely rare "oversize" Patek Philippe Ref.2511 in pink gold, only few pieces are known, Geneva 1953, with extract from
the archives, probably made for Serpico y Laino Caracas Ca. Ø36.5mm, 18K pink gold, Reference 2511, unique case with fine coined
band, engine turned bezel and flu ...[more]

4220

Pocket watch: extremely rare 1st class deck chronometer with 2 original certificates, tested with top result of 900 points, grade
"Especially Good", Kew Observatory & Geneva Observatory 1911, Golay Fils & Stahl Geneve No. 30618 Ca. Ø58mm, ca. 130g, original
nickel case, Ankerchronometer ...[more]

4221

Pocket watch: extremely fine precision pocket watch with chronometer escapement in manner of Grossmann Glashütte, probably school
watch or masterpiece in a specially made working-case, ca. 1890 Ca. Ø50mm, both sides glazed, gilt, crown winding, very fine
constructed chronometer escapement in man ...[more]

4222

Pocket watch: extremely rare, extremely heavy gold deck chronometer with Art Nouveau case, Longines No. 565606, tested in
Neuchatel in 1900 Ca. Ø55mm, ca. 180g, 18K gold, Art Nouveau relief, hunting case à-goutte, back dated 20.3.1896, case and
movement with matching number, dome inscribed: "CHR ...[more]

4223

Pocket watch: very fine, complicated pocket watch minute repeater with chronograph, Mons B. Poitevin & V. Lejeune, L. Gironde Succr.,
22 Rue Vivienne, Paris, No. 65243, ca. 1890 Ca. Ø52mm, ca. 99g, 18K gold, à-goutte, signed and numbered dome, case number
44713, exquisite calibre, top qualit ...[more]

4224

Pocket watch: absolute rarity, Zenith pocket chronometer with spring detent escapement and Rosat-regulation, No. 84954, made for the
Dutch Court Watchmaker Van Arcken & Co., with extract from the archives Ca. Ø51mm, ca. 113g, 18K gold, hunting case à-goutte,
engine turned, No. 84954, dome si ...[more]

4225

Pocket watch: ultra fine Zenith pocket watch chronometer in deck watch quality, No. 2127416, tested in Neuchatel 1920 Ca. 52mm, ca.
112g, 14K gold, case number 258215, movement number 2127416, very rare chronometer quality, case and movement inscribed
"Chronometre", exquisite deck watch chronome ...[more]

4226

Pocket watch: exquisite, nearly like new gold hunting case minute repeater with Jacquemart figure automaton, Le Coultre No. 19137,
ca. 1900 Ca. Ø53mm, ca. 126g, 18K gold, hunting case à-goutte, engine turned, Le Coultre punch, No. 19137, glazed movement, Le
Coultre precision lever movement, minu ...[more]

4227

Pocket watch: extremely rare figure automaton Jacquemart with centre seconds, Switzerland for the Chinese market, ca. 1900, Le
Coultre No.18104 Ca. Ø51mm, 14K pink gold, pendant and bow pink gold plated, case maker Emile Servet Geneva, glazed movement,
precision lever movement, repeating the qua ...[more]

4228

Pocket watch: extremely rare and especially heavy gold hunting case minute repeater with chronograph, Louis Audemars No. 13368,
ca. 1882 Ca. Ø55mm, ca. 153g, 18K gold, pink gold hunting case à-goutte, both sides splendidly engraved, matching case and
movement number, glazed movement, signed and ...[more]

4229

Pocket watch: unique and extremely rare gold hunting case watch with automatic winding and enamel decoration on both sides, B.
Haas, Court Watchmaker of Napoleon III "Remontoir Perpetuel, Chronometre", No. 1024, ca. 1870 Ca. Ø51mm, ca. 109g, 18K gold,
magnificently decorated hunting case à-goutt ...[more]

4230

Pocket watch: extremely heavy English gold hunting case minute repeater with chronograph and register, chronometer finish, Pearce &
Sons Huddersfield, No. 48872, hallmarks London 1890 Ca. Ø53.5mm, ca. 163g, 18K gold, case maker's mark EM, London hallmarks
1890, English precision lever moveme ...[more]

4231

Pocket watch: extremely rare and early double-sided world time watch with triple calendar, moon phase and moon age, Switzerland
around 1890 Ca. Ø56.5mm, ca. 164g, silver case, swiss lever movement with 5 astronomical complications and world time display, face
with enamel dial displaying the "Gre ...[more]

4232

Pocket watch: exquisite and early astronomical Louis Audemars half hunting case with 5 complications and rare escapement, Detouche
Paris No. 9087, ca. 1870 Ca. Ø50.5mm, ca. 126g, especially heavy and very high quality 18K gold case, half hunting case à-goutte,
finished by the Court Watchmaker C. ...[more]

4233

Pocket watch: astronomical gold hunting case watch with chronograph, moon phase and rare linear calendar, top quality, probably
Audemars calibre, Switzerland ca. 1890 Ca. Ø56mm, ca. 144g, 18K pink gold, hunting case à-goutte, No.25907, glazed movement, very
fine calibre, Ankerchronometer, wolf's ...[more]

4234

Pocket watch: important highly complicated astronomical hunting case watch, chronometer with minute repeater, perpetual calendar and
retrograde date display, Laurent Gostkowski à Genève, formerly employed by Patek Philippe, No. 2450, circa 1877 Ca. Ø58mm, ca.
175g, 18K gold, à-goutte, engine tur ...[more]

4235

Pocket watch: extremely heavy and highly complicated English gold hunting case watch with 8 complications including minute repeater
and perpetual calendar, Royal watchmaker J.W. Benson London No.36691, hallmarks London 1889 Ca. Ø57.5mm, ca. 205g, 18K gold,
London hallmarks from 1889, signed and ...[more]

4236

Wristwatch: wanted luxury version of the man's watch Patek Philippe Nautilus with original diamond setting, Ref. 3800/5, with box and
extract from the archives, from the original owner Ca. Ø38mm, ca. 137g, 18K gold, bezel, bracelet and dial with original diamond setting,
automatic movement calib ...[more]

4237

Wristwatch: luxurious, elegant unworn platinum chronograph by A. Lange & Söhne, "Datograph Flyback Up/Down Ref. 405.035", full
set, like new with original box and all papers! Ca. Ø41mm, platinum, screwed sapphire back, No. 206547, manual winding caliber
L951.6, precision lever movement with ...[more]

4238

Pocket watch: important, early Geneva precision pocket watch/ deck watch with jumping centre seconds, quarter-hour repeater,
calendar and equation of time "Minutes du Soleil", Frères Rey & Cie. à Genève, 258g, ca. 1820 Ca. Ø65mm, ca. 258g, 18K pink gold,
bow punched 18K, signed dust cap, ful ...[more]

4239

Pocket watch: extremely heavy, very fine English pocket chronometer of "best" quality, signed James Mc Cabe No.633, hallmarks 1816
Ca. Ø62.5mm, ca. 197g, silver pair case, matching hallmarks London 1816, matching master's mark JM, signed and numbered
chronometer movement in manner of Earnshaw wi ...[more]

4240

Pocket watch: early English pocket chronometer repeater with very rare escapement "Ruby-Duplex", No. 5006, D. & W. Morice London
Ca. Ø54mm, ca. 156g, 18K pink gold, case maker's mark TW, case and movement numbered 5006, extremely fine movement quality,
pocket chronometer with ruby duplex esc ...[more]

4241

Pocket watch: extremely early English deck watch with stoppable seconds, made for the Chinese market, Timothy Willamson London
No. 964, ca. 1770 Ca. Ø64mm, ca. 170g, fire-gilt pair case, typical decoration for the Chinese market, back with floral motifs, face with
red and white stones, inner cas ...[more]

4242

Ring watch: rare gold ring watch with diamonds, Louis XV dial, original box and original key, Paris ca. 1780 Ca. Ø17mm, damieter of the
ring ca.17mm, ca. 6.5g, 18K gold, bezel wtih diamonds, flat and gilt cylinder movement, very beautiful Louis XV enamel dial, gold
Breguet hour hand, replaced mi ...[more]

4243

Pocket watch: earliest known to us gold/ enamel clock watch with Orient pearls in museum-quality, original box and original key
No.1919, George Prior London, ca.1785 Ca. Ø59mm, ca. 165g, 18K gold, pair case, outer case very elaborately worked, finest sound
openings, both sides set with pearls, b ...[more]

4244

Pocket watch: important and large Ottoman clock watch with grande sonnerie, petite sonnerie and repeater, 18K gold, George Prior No.
16000, ca. 1800 Ca. Ø65mm, ca. 118g, protection case covered with stingray skin, curved rim with florally decorated sound openings,
extremely splendid 18K gold cas ...[more]

4245

Pocket watch key: extremely rare golden verge watch key with figurative representation and stone setting, France around 1810 Ca. 61 ×
41mm, ca. 20g, 18K gold, detailed plastic representation of two mermaids, key is movably mounted and hinged, in opened condition ca.
77mm long, middle part is equ ...[more]

4246

Pocket watch key: elegant, extra large and very early 18K verge watch key with snake motif, France circa 1790 Ca. 68 × 28mm, ca.
16.5g, 18K gold, key moveable, set with a carnelian stone, unengraved, elaborately designed handle in the shape of a snake, collector's
item in very good condition, Fr ...[more]

4247

Pocket watch: magnificent gold/ enamel hunting case watch for the Ottoman market, Auguste Courvoisier & Co. (La Chaux-de-Fonds),
No. 44312, ca.1830 Ca. Ø48mm, ca. 74g, 18K gold, both sides multi-coloured enamelled, spring lid with a mosque scene, in the
background the sunrise, in the foregro ...[more]

4248

Pocket watch: exquisite gold/ enamel Lepine for the Ottoman market, top quality, signed Breguet a Paris, No. 17094, ca.1830 Ca.
Ø40mm, 18K gold, splendid, multi-coloured enamelled, typical case for the Ottoman market, floral scenes, gold vines, finest enamel
painting, dome with enamelled signatu ...[more]

4249

Pocket watch: important chatelaine watch with enamel portrait of King Louis XVI, unique skeletonized movement, France ca. 1775 Ca.
Ø41mm, 18K gold, jewels on both sides (some missing), enamel painting on back, portrait of Louis XVI (1754-1793), probably unique
verge movement, skeletonized, very ...[more]

4250

Pocket watch: heavy English gold/ enamel pair case half-quarter repeater of outstanding quality with extremely early cylindre
escapement and original interchangeable case, William Threlkeld, London, No. 626. London hallmark 1733 Ca. Ø50mm, ca. 135g, pair
case, 3 18K gold cases, 2 interchangeable ...[more]

4251

Pendant watch/ form watch: probably unique gold/ enamel pendant watch with diamond setting and finest enamel painting, probably
Geneva around 1800 Ca. Ø32mm, 18K gold, bezel set with rose cut diamonds, the case is surrounded by purple coloured stones,
probably amethysts, pendant loop, back with ...[more]

4252

Watch key: rarity, golden verge watch key, around 1800, with 2 micro mosaic Pietra Dura representations Ca. 53 × 35mm, ca. 12.5g,
18K gold, rare micro mosaic representations of stone and glass on both sides, museum collector's item for a valuable verge watch
around 1800. Examples of comparable k ...[more]

4253

Pocket watch keys: very nice red-gold set of watch keys with matching pendant seal, probably France ca. 1820 1. Key, length ca.
44mm, ca. 3g, gold, 2. pendant seal ca. 28 x 22 x 17mm, ca. 5g, gold, without engraving, very good condition. Taschenuhrenschlüssel:
ausgesprochen schönes rotgolden ...[more]

4254

Pendant watch/ form watch: very fine, especially large gold/ enamel scarab beetle with original diamond setting, in fantastic, original
condition, museum rarity in this version, Geneva ca. 1870 Ca. 60mm long, gold/ enamel, wings with blue engine turned enamel, set with
rose cut diamonds, head bl ...[more]

4255

Form watch/ pendant watch: extremely rare gold/ enamel form watch "The Oriental Harp", probably Vienna around 1820 Ca. 56 ×
29mm, ca. 25g, 18K gold, extremely rare form, designed as a standing musical instrument with 8 strings "Oriental Harp", face enamelled
red, blue and white, back with blue e ...[more]

4256

Pendant watch/ brooch watch: exquisite and extremely rare Boule de Geneve with brooch, Fabergé St.Petersburg/ Henry Capt Geneve,
ca. 1900 Ca. 60mm long, diameter of the watch ca. 18mm, gold, silver and enamel, brooch and case with original diamond setting, loop
of the watch and hook of the brooc ...[more]

4257

Pocket watch: large and exceptional enamel pocket watch for the Chinese market, fantastic quality, No. 1782, probably Geneva around
1800 Ca. Ø60mm, ca. 125g, 18K gold, case completely enamelled, floral motifs on both sides, back with fantastic enamel painting in
very beautiful condition, only fi ...[more]

4258

Pocket watch: important, large gold/ enamel pocket watch for the Chinese market with centre seconds, "Affection and Innocence", top
quality, attributed to Jaquet Droz/ Abraham Lissignol/ John Kenable No.570, ca. 1785 Ca. Ø55mm, ca. 103g, 18K gold, gold/ enamel
case in exceptional quality, pendan ...[more]

4259

Pocket watch: extremely precious gold/enamel pocket watch with pearls, music movement, figured automaton, hidden erotic scene and
center seconds, probably Piguet & Meylan Geneva for the Chinese market, ca.1810 Ca. Ø45mm, ca. 107g, 18K gold, case punched
AIB1016 and K18 on the inside, the cas ...[more]

4260

Pocket watch/ wristwatch: popular collector's set, Longines "Honour and Glory", limited to 125 pieces, set of two like new chronographs/
split-seconds chronographs with original box, leather case, warranty, booklet, manuals 1953/2003 This set of a vintage timepiece from
the 1950s and a modern wr ...[more]

4261

Pocket watch: extremely rare and nearly like new Ulysse Nardin deck chronometer with split-seconds chronograph and 60-minute
counter, No. 17848, ca. 1930 Ca. Ø65mm, ca. 235g, stainless steel, Ulysee Nardin punch, case number 386301, very fine chronometer
calibre with Geneva stripes, fine adjusti ...[more]

4262

Pocket watch: extremely rare Longines deck chronometer, torpedo boat chronometer No. 2517928, ca. 1915 Ca. Ø66mm, ca. 254g,
original steel case, matching number to the movement, chronometer movement in deck watch quality, gilt, screwed gold chatons,
special fine adjusting device, in fantastic co ...[more]

4263

Pocket watch: large deck watch with chronograph and register, probably deck chronometer for the French Navy, J. Auricoste, Horloger
de la Marine, 10, rue la Boetie à Paris, circa 1945-1950 Ca. Ø65mm, ca. 214g, chrome-plated case with additional dust protection back,
high quality gilt Ankerchrono ...[more]

4264

Wristwatch: important and extremely rare IWC German Air Force pilot's watch, FL 23883, No. 1014101 Ref. 431, ca. 1940 Ca. Ø55mm,
matt-grey metal case, lateral punched FL23883, back inside inscribed "B-Uhr, Bauart IWC No. 1033501, Werksnummer 1014101,
rostfreier Stahl", additional dome, gilt Anke ...[more]

4265

Wristwatch: absolute rarity, unique navigation set, one of only 4 known Longines pilot's watches of the Ref. 6630-1 and further rare
navigation instruments from the estate of an important Lufthansa pilot, with extract from the Longines archives, 1954 The unique
navigation set consists of a Longi ...[more]

4266

Pocket watch: important Glashütte half-seconds deck chronometer, A. Lange & Söhne Glashütte 1A quality, No. 64867, delivered to the
Imperial and Royal Hydrographic Institute in Pola in 1914 Ca. Ø63mm, ca. 188g, engine turned silver case with gold hinges, case and
movement with matching numbe ...[more]

4267

Marine chronometer/ deck chronometer: absolute Glashütte rarity, 1 of only 46 "Sidereal time" marine chronometers manufactured by
A.Lange & Söhne, No. 465, Glashütte 1923, with extract from the archives Ca. 18 × 18 × 18cm, original 3-part mahogany box with
original company plate, signed and ...[more]

4268

Marine chronometer/ deck chronometer: extremely rare A. Lange & Söhne marine chronometer used by the German navy, No. 798, with
national emblem and navy deployment number M905, delivered to the navy shipyard in Kiel in 1942 Ca. 18 × 18 × 18cm, original 2-part
glazed mahogany box with origina ...[more]

4269

Marine chronometer/ deck chronometer: very rare Thomas Mercer 8-day chronometer No. 8327, ca. 1910-1920 Ca. 20 × 20 × 20cm,
typical glazed 2-part mahogany box with swing stopper, case and movement numbered 8327, brass case with gimbal suspension, rare
spring detent chronometer movement with 8-da ...[more]

4270

Marine chronometer/ deck chronometer: extremely fine Victor Kullberg marine chronometer No. 6357, Royal chronometer maker
London, 2nd half of the 19th century Ca. 18 × 18 × 18cm, original 3-part mahogany box with original ivory plaque, signed and
numbered, case and movement numbered 6357, brass ...[more]

4271

Marine chronometer/ deck chronometer: extremely rare high quality Louis Le Roy Paris marine chronometer with 49h power reserve,
No. 1037, ca. 1900 Ca. 18 × 18 × 18cm, original 3-part mahogany box with lateral carrying handles and original ivory plate No.1037 L.
Leroy & Cie., gimbal suspensio ...[more]

4272

Marine chronometer/ deck chronometer: small, rare marine chronometer for the French Navy, L. LEROY NO. 1442, ca. 1880-1890 Ca.
16.5 × 16.5 × 18 cm, original 3-part mahogany box with original ivory plaque, signed and numbered, case and movement numbered
1442, brass case, gimbal suspension, spring ...[more]

4273

Marine chronometer/ deck chronometer: early, small marine chronometer by French London, No. 10119, 2nd half of the 19th century
Ca. 16.5 × 16.5 × 18 cm, original 3-part mahogany box with original ivory plaque, signed and numbered, case and movement numbered
10119, brass case, gimbal suspension, ...[more]

4274

Marine chronometer/ deck chronometer: very beautiful and fine marine chronometer, around 1900, Royal chronometer maker with many
awards, A. Johannsen & Co. London, No. 9122 Ca. 17 × 17 × 18cm, 3-part mahogany box with brass mountings and brass handles,
gimbal suspension, brass case, English ...[more]

4275

Marine chronometer/ deck chronometer: early, interesting English marine chronometer with pair case, Lilley & Son London, No. 1753,
Royal chronometer maker, ca. 1900-1910 Ca. 18 × 18 × 18cm, original 3-part mahogany box with original ivory plaque, signed and
numbered, brass case, gimbal suspe ...[more]

4276

Marine chronometer/ deck chronometer: fine marine chronometer with 56h power reserve, Ulysse Nardin No. 7599, ca. 1950 Ca. 18.5 ×
18.5 × 18.5 cm, original 3-part mahogany box with original company plate, signed and numbered, brass case with gimbal suspension,
spring detent chronometer movement, ...[more]

4277

Marine chronometer/ deck chronometer: fine marine chronometer for the Russian Navy, Poljot Moscow No. 00638, in excellent and
complete condition with both boxes, 2nd half of the 20th century 1. Box ca. 24.5 x 24.5 x 24cm, 2. Box ca. 18.5 × 18.5 × 18.5cm,
mahogany boxes with original company plat ...[more]

4278

Marine chronometer/ deck chronometer: fine marine chronometer for the Russian Navy, 1st Moscow clock factory Kirova No. 24744, in
excellent and extremely rare complete condition with both boxes, red textile cover, 2nd half of the 20th Century 1. Box ca. 24.5 x 24.5 x
24cm, 2. Box ca. 18.5 × 18.5 ...[more]

4279

Travel clock: extremely rare, highly complicated silver case travel clock, Grande & Petite Sonnerie, alarm and minute repeater, Breguet
No.4315, Paris 1882, with Breguet certificate Ca. 19cm high, carrying handle, silver case, bottom with lever for choosing between
Grande & Petite Sonner ...[more]

4280

Table clock: very early Atmos "Pendule Perpetuelle", signed Reutter, No. 435, ca. 1925-1930 Ca. 23cm high, gilt brass case, glazed,
early automatic movement based on the Atmos movement, signed original enamel dial with gold coloured numerals, gold Breguet
hands, in very beautiful condition, in w ...[more]

4281

Table clock: extremely rare French table clock, "Art Deco Faux Jade" Léon Hatot, case attributed to R. Lalique, No. 46731, ca. 1925 Ca.
11 × 11 x 6.5cm, bakelite/ glass case with jade cut look, dial as well, very early electric movement, signed and numbered, blued steel
hands, dial with slight i ...[more]

4282

Watch safe / jewelry safe: luxurious and stylish table safe "Strongcase" REF 001.01/003, small series from German production,
December 2015, unused Ca. 29 x 15.5 x 15.5 cm, ca. 10 kg, aluminium special alloy, white pearl effect special paint, solid cast lid with
high-quality 3-bolt locking, insi ...[more]

